This guide contains titles that many public libraries in BC have or can get for you.

**Family law**

**Small libraries**
- *Building Parenting Agreements that Work*
- *Canadian Family Law* (Kronby)
- *Caring for Children: Parents’ Rights and Responsibilities* (booklet)
- *Child Support Guidelines in Canada, 2009*
- *Child Support in BC: Information for Parents* (booklet)
- *Childminding for Groups* (booklet)
- *Collaborative Divorce*
- *Divorce Dollars: Get Your Fair Share*
- *Do We Need a Cohabitation Agreement?: Understanding How a Legal Contract Can Strengthen Your Life Together*
- *Do We Need a Marriage Contract?: Understanding How a Legal Agreement Can Strengthen Your Life Together*
- *Grandparents Raising Grandchildren: A Legal Guide*
- *If You Love Me, Put It in Writing*
- *Living Together or Living Apart: Common-Law Relationships, Marriage, Separation, and Divorce* (booklet)
- *Separation Agreement Kit*
- *Surviving Your Divorce: A Guide to Canadian Family Law*
Medium and large libraries

- Aging, Death and Divorce
- Annotated Divorce Act (annual)
- Annotated Family Practice 2009 - 2010
- BC Family Practice Manual (regular updates)
- Canadian Family Law (Payne)
- Capacity to Marry and the Estate Plan
- Child Custody Assessments: A Resource Guide for Legal and Mental Health Professionals
- Children’s Law Handbook
- Cohabitation: The Law in Canada (serial)
- Desk Order Divorce: An Annotated Guide (regular updates)
- Family Law Source Book for BC (regular updates)
- Tug of War